
Chapter 10
The Interface of Safety and Security;
The Workplace

George Boustras

Abstract 9/11 had a great impact on the development and occurrence of high pub-
licity security-related incidents. One of the biggest impacts was that to public health,
due to an increase in psychosocial issues. Cybersecurity incidents and processes of
radicalization (either due to religious, political, or economic reasons) can have a
direct result on the workplace as well as at the organizational level, which in turn
can affect the worker. The aim of this chapter is to explain the main factors linking
safety and security, creating a new area for workplace health and safety, that of the
“interface of safety and security”.
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10.1 Introduction

Many high-impact security-related issues have occurred since the turn of the mil-
lennium, both large-scale events such as the Paris, Brussels, Nice, London, and
Madrid attacks or with a smaller scale such as various knife attacks in Israel and
lone wolves. As a category of events, rare episodes of the early noughties (e.g., 9/11,
7/7 in London, Attocha in Madrid) are becoming increasingly “usual”. Episodes of
violence related to radicalization, cyberattacks, increased fear of a CBRN (e.g., dirty
bomb) attack creates a complex security environment also for workplaces. Radical-
ization [1], which is an emerging issue for workplace health and safety, illustrates
the difficulty of Western societies to explain a mechanism that brings to the surface
previously unknown forms of societal unrest. Cybercrime as well, which is a prod-
uct of the large-scale development of information technology, can result in new and
unforeseen interactions between previously unrelated places of work. The reliance
of modern societies and occupational environments on digital systems illustrates the
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potential impact of such attacks [2]. Both radicalization and cyberattacks have in
common that they are driven by the human factor.

Moreover, the combined efforts at Critical Infrastructure Protection is a “test bed”
to prove the interconnection between these new forms of security threats. These
emerging risks have an impact on infrastructure as well as the occupational environ-
ment and the employee [3]. At the same time, safety-related issues have been highly
affected by the still ongoing economic slowdown [4] and its byproducts (increased
occupational psychosocial issues) [5]. Safety in the occupational environment, safety
systems and competent authorities are victims of austerity measures, associated with
the financial crisis. Financial uncertainty, increased security-related media hysteria
result to yet more psychosocial issues.

AsBeck [6] discusses the impact of new, globalized risks for individuals in society,
it is obvious from the above that a new set of social conditions (cybersecurity threats,
radicalization, economic crisis, etc.) that affect the workplace and the employee have
been created. These are both a new set of conditions that bring safety and security
tighter together and create a more complex and dynamic environment than before.
This is a newnarrative forworkplace safety, constructing a causal linkwhere security-
related episodes impact safety, both at the occupational and societal levels. In other
words, a new type of risk should be taken into account. A new type of risk that—
by default—inherits a large element of uncertainty. In addition, this uncertainty is
inherent due to its dependence on human behavior.

The aim of this chapter is to illustrate the hypothesis that safety and security,
although they can be seen from different perspectives, have a common interface in the
workplace. This chapter takes an exploratory approach to underline and describe this
interface. Due to the fact that the author comes from a safety background, forms and
schemes related to safety are used. Existing safety science (stereotypes, metaphors,
perceptions, theories, publications) still revolve around the basic narrative that stems
from the industrial revolution that started in Western societies. Safety focuses on
hazards, whereas security focuses on threats. Yet, more new risks and threats and
more complex risks and threats are introduced. In this context, it becomes obvious
that safety is becoming increasingly dependent on security and is affected by it. A
new scientific domain emerges in the interface between security and safety.

10.2 Changes to the Physical Environment of Work

Security incidents have dramatic short- and long-term effects on the workplace.
Physical injuries and life loss have a direct and immediate impact on day-to-day
operations of the organization. Psychosocial issues can have a short, as well as a long-
term impact on the organization. Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), depression,
and other stress-related diseases affect the workplace in an organizational manner
as well as leading to financial implications. Stress-related diseases in the workplace
have a direct cost to the social insurance system.
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It is reported that, further to the collapse of the Twin Towers in New York (2001),
a toxic cloud—made of various particles, among them asbestos—covered the wider
vicinity [7]. Effects on the over 40,000 first responders and relief workers included
short and long-term effects; it has been reported that at least four first responders’
deaths are linked to upper respiratory problems, and hundreds of fire-fighters have
retired due to health effects [7].

At an organizational level, the effects are significant. Security incidents can be
large scale (e.g., 9/11, 7/7, etc.) or small scale (possible security breach in the organi-
zation’s premises). Risk assessment is reformed to include security aspects as well,
especially those linked directly to safety issues. An example of that is the (possible)
development of a security policy and/or the establishment of a security recording
mechanism (manual or automatic, manned or electronic) in order to avoid (or in
response to) an attempted arson attack. Low-risk firms (e.g., office environments)
increasingly attempt to consolidate the duties of security and safety officers.

As discussed above, a number of important terrorist attacks have occurred in the
last few years such as attacks on the World Trade Center, the London transport sys-
tem, Paris, Brussels airport and transport system. In addition to the effects described
above, attacks on the workplace have further effects. While a security incident is
a malevolent—usually preplanned—action, studies have reported that security inci-
dents in the workplace have an impact on the way employees perceive trust toward
their employer. The main achievement of the employee, that of the responsibility
of the owner/manager to provide a safe and healthy workplace is put in doubt. It is
crucial, therefore, to highlight the importance of the integration of security in orga-
nizational health and safety planning. The role of the leadership before, during, and
after a crisis is crucial for an organization to respond, as well as be in a position to
come back to a functional state.

Terrorists tend to choose emblematic employers and workplaces in order to
achieve media coverage, also for ideological reasons. The literature suggests that
personal preparedness is still at a low level, even in countries that have already faced
emblematic security incidents and terrorist attacks [8]. Results suggest that less than
half of the population have followed preparatory actions [9]. Security incidents in the
workplace tend to create immediate issues with long-lasting effects, yet at the same
time, society creates a “mechanism” where these events are eliminated not long after
their occurrence. In other words, the emergence of the need for the establishment
of a “security culture” similar to the alleged establishment of a “safety culture” at
an individual, organizational, and national level becomes important. Based on this
argument, one might argue that both security and safety cultures meet as they are
targeted firstly to the individual. This is supported byGuldenmund [10] “most empir-
ical studies of safety culture have focused on individual attitudes, perceptions and
patterns of behaviours with regard to safety”, Mearns and Yule [11] “Having safety
as a central value would be the defining moment for any organization embarking on
the development of a positive safety culture, irrespective of the national context it is
working in”, and the analysis of Smith [12] describing the switch of security (after
the end of the Cold War) from the national level to the community and individual.
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10.3 Cyber-Related Issues in Relation to Safety
in the Workplace

Cyberattacks occur more and more often. Cyberattacks can have a significant impact
on theworkplace and thewelfare of the employee. A possible attack on theworkplace
maymean loss of sensitive data that may lead to a temporary or permanent closure of
the firm. High-risk operations may be affected by cyberattacks with the possibility of
operational or physical damage. News titles after the 2016 Brussels attacks reported
preparatory work for a possible terrorist operation in one (or more) of the nuclear
installations in Belgium.

Cyberattacks can also cause serious damage at the societal level. Particular empha-
sis should be paid on the relationship between cybersecurity in the workplace and the
safety and reliability of Critical Infrastructures. Energy Critical Infrastructure is the
main supporting pillar ofNational and International economic activity. Possible inter-
ruptions can cause serious damage to the wider workplace [13]. Domino effects from
possible interruptions to Critical Infrastructure can cause serious financial damage,
among others. “Hundreds of shops across south-east London and north Kent were
forced to close and commuters spoke of ‘incredibly frightening’ conditions on the
roads as traffic lights failed” [14]. Modern infrastructures operate as a “system of
systems” with many interactions, interconnections, and interdependencies among
these systems. Thus, damage occurred due to cyberattacks in the workplace of one
infrastructure system can cascade and result in failures and cascading effects onto all
related and dependent infrastructures eventually impacting the broader economy and
society [15]. Such interconnections and interdependencies can be digital, physical,
geographical, or logical [16].

10.4 Radicalization Effects on Safety in the Workplace

An emerging risk about workplace safety and security is that of radicalization. Rad-
icalization is a process where individuals are subjected to extremist material with a
direct effect on their social behavior, perceptions about society and justice. Various
mechanisms such as personal grievance/revenge, existing or developing psychologi-
cal issues explain the emergence of radicalized individuals to terrorists [17]. Despite
media reports that the perpetrators of the majority of the latest terrorist incidents
were “homegrown, radicalized youth”, there is no literature highlighting the rela-
tionship between radicalization and the occupational environment. This chapter will
attempt to underline the various parameters affecting everyday life in the workplace,
in relation to radicalization; it will attempt to explain the common factors leading
to the occurrence of occupational safety issues. The relationship between human
behavior and safety in the workplace is straightforward [18]. Rational or irrational
behaviors lead to accident occurrence. Human behavior in turn comprises a number
of attributes.
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Reports from captured terrorists mention various reasons that (allegedly) led them
to become radicalized. Among the causal factors mentioned are various forms of dis-
crimination (mainly dealing with religious or political issues) and bullying (because
of the discrimination). Discrimination in the workplace has a long history associated
with it. Huang and Kleiner [19] mention that “In the 1960s and 1970s, blacks and
women fought for their rights. In the 1980s and 1990s, it was gays and lesbians.
Now it has turned into employers and employees and the battlefield is religion in
the workplace”. Religious discrimination [20] in the workplace can have a formal
and informal way of occurrence. Religious jokes, exclusion due to religious issues,
discounting of religious beliefs can create an environment where personal grievance
and willingness to take revenge are cultured. Irrespective of the intensity of the
comments or behaviors in the workplace, perceived discrimination [21] can have
various effects. Whether discrimination is wide or covert, what matters most is how
the employee will perceive it. The results of perceived exclusion can be felt in the
workplace and the society. Exclusion and discrimination (as it will be analyzed in
another part of this chapter) is a common factor leading to (among others) workplace
issues. Verkuyten [22] emphasizes the role of discrimination as a leading factor to
radicalization. Popular press describes terrorists as “normal” people until a certain
age (prior to their actions) with informal, precarious, or formal types of employ-
ment. Bullying/discrimination due to (religious) discrimination has dual effects to
the workplace (absenteeism, with obvious social and economic impacts) as well as
to the victim (psychosocial issues).

10.5 Financial Crisis Influence on the Increase
of Psychosocial Issues

The economic crisis that started in 2008 with the collapse of Lehman Brothers left an
impact on specific parts of theWesternWorld. Southern European countries suffered
the majority of the impacts of the crisis [4]. For some countries, the economic crisis
became a social crisis as well.

This chapter argues that the effects of the financial crisis can be a connecting
factor between safety and security. Undoubtedly, the financial crisis has had an
impact on the job market [23] and public health [24]. Changes in the job market
meant an increase in unemployment, temporary and undeclared work. Lower wages,
insecurity, informal working hours paint a dramatic picture with clear impacts on
health and safety of employees. A direct impact is that of the increase of psychoso-
cial issues in the workplace [25, 26]. Psychosocial issues in the workplace have
direct effects on the organization and the workforce. Anxiety, bullying, mobbing,
depression lead—among others—to an increase in occupational injuries. Insecurity,
desperation lead to various forms of extreme behaviors, creating the background
for potential attacks and aggression, which in turn leads to social exclusion. At
this point, it should be noted that there are similarities with the process leading to
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radicalization, as described above. Historical analysis shows that financial crises
cause political disruption and political radicalization [27]. The economic crisis has
been the driving force behind the rise of extremist political parties in Europe, which
marketed anti-globalization, anti-immigration, anti-foreigner rhetorics [28]. Social
exclusion surfaces as the connecting factor between potentials leading to safety- and
security-related incidents.

10.6 Conclusions

The aim of this chapter was to describe factors that are redefining safety in the
workplace; the interface of safety and security. The chapter has presented arguments
that showed how specific factors and cases (cybersecurity, critical infrastructure
protection, radicalization, etc.) can be the “connecting dots” between security and
safety. Still, without the empirical analysis necessary to establish causal connections,
the factors explored indicate how the two (safety and security) increasinglymeet at the
level of the individual worker, with both causal connections to and ramifications for
the organization. In this perspective, many workplace risks must be viewed as highly
dependent on human behavior and an outcome of various psychological processes
(e.g., developmental, cognitive). For example, psychosocial issues relate to security
incidents (and relevant media hysteria), agitating workers and creating prolonged
feelings of fear and anxiety. Also, as discussed in the chapter, political radicalization
and the financial crisis have been shown to have social exclusion as a common route
that can lead to security incidents. Consequently, we must consider how to approach
the participation of workers in safety and security, as workers previously are viewed
as part of safety efforts. Among other, formal ways of worker participation in the
development of safety policies, through the legally binding establishment of health
and safety committees, could be replicated toward the establishment of a security
culture in the workplace. Training, risk assessment, adoption of policies should be
typical for both safety and security cultures. However, a fundamental difference
between the two (safety and security) lies in the fact that with safety, there is a legal
requirement to the owner/manager—in other words, responsibility is personalized.
With security, this is not the case as the State authorities provide the backbone. This
again has consequences for strategic priorities and the development of incentives.
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